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Fall enrollment* benchmark not met 
JSU Board of Trustees discusses possible strategies for boosting enrollment figures 
By Elizabeth Thurman 
The Chanticleer News Editor 

Enrollment for Fall 2004 was not what university officials had 
hoped it would be. While JSU has been aiming at reaching the 
10,000 benchmark in recent years, the final count this semester fell 
short of last fall's figures. 

"Our Fall Semester 2004 enrollment was disappointing as total 
headcount was 101 less than last Fall Semester," said JSU President 
Dr. William Meehan at Monday's Board of Trustees meeting in 
Houston Cole Library. 

According to Meehan, breaking the 10,000 mark is still a realis- 
tic goal. "Although this is only a one percent decrease in enroll- 
ment, it will not deter us from our goal of 10,000 students," he 
announced in his quarterly report to the trustees. 

JSU saw an increase in graduate students, seniors and accelerat- 
ed high school students, said the president, but not significant 
enough to account for the decreases in other w a s .  

In a report compiled by the Enrollment Management Committee, 

Chairman Dr. Bill Scroggins laid out a five-part strategy in order to 
"experience increases in short term and long term enrollment." The 
university needs to troubleshoot problems with not having enough 
available class sections, said Scroggins. The Enro!lment 
Management Committee encouraged the formation of a team of 
faculty members to visit area schools for "guest lectures." An online 
orientation format for entering students was also mentioned as a 
possible way to hike up figures. Following these strategies, said 
Scroggins, will help JSU secure its 10,000 students goal by the year 
2010. 

Although the total headcount is down, the full-time equivalent 
numbers have experience a 38 percent in the past 10 years, said 
Director of Instituional Effectiveness Tim Smith in a report submit- 
ted for the JSU Board of Trustees. This FTE growth is crucial, 
Smith said, because of 1994's farewell to the open-door policy, 
which included stricter admissions policies. This growth indicates 
that the university is graduating with higher percentages of students 
taking larger class loads, Smith said. 

For some students these larger loads include distance education 
courses. According to Smith, 1610 students are currently enrolled in 

Web-delivered classes, a 32 percent increase in the last five years. 
This is ercouraging, Smith said, because most of those students are 
also enrolled in traditional courses. 

Smith attributes the decrease in enrollment to a loss of out-of- 
state students. "One thing that hasn't changed is that we are a strong 
regional institution," he said, referring to the 93 percent of students 
who come to JSU from surrounding areas. 

JSU will host a Community College Personnel Day this year to 
keep those local students coming, said Director of Admissions 
Martha Mitchell. "We want to let them meet more of the JSU fam- 
ily," she said. Other strategies for maintaining area residents' enroll- 
ment include night visits to community colleges that will serve "to 
reach out to those non-traditional students," according to Mitchell. 
"We are all in this together," she said, of the university's plans to 
more actively recruit potential students. 

In Monday's meeting, Dr. Meehan also announced that he 
expects renovations on  yei is Hall to be completed by late February 
or early March. Technology, Mathematics and Computer 
Information Systems and Psychology departments are all slated to 
move into the building during Summer 2005. 



SGA tackles dress code Miss JSU 
slated for 

pageant 
January 

By Audrey Hykes 
  he Chanticleer Staff Writer 

Things got a little heated among SGA 
members in Monday night's Senate meet- 
ing. But the issue in question didn't concern 
parking, JAX cash, or Family Day. 

Rather, SGA members had an in-depth 
discussion concerning the dress code for 
meetings. 

Student Bill 47, authored by Justin Lord 
and sponsored by the Constitution and 
Codes Committee, reads, "Upon passage of 
this bill, the student Senate will abide by a 
dress code in order to make the presentation 
of the Jacksonville State IJniw&y's 
Senate more professional. All Senators, 
including the President of the Senate, will 
wear professional attire. Professional attire 
will be defined for the males as long slacks, 
a button-up shirt, and tie. Professional 
attire will be defined for the females as a 
skirt, with business top or slacks with 
appropriate top. This dress code will be 

mandatory for every Senate meeting. 
Failure to abide by this new dress code will 
result in a tardy for the current meeting." 

Lord backed his reasoning for the bill by 
explaining that the SGA members are the 
representatives of the student body and 
should therefore demonstrate more pride in 
being the leaders of the campus. He said 
that the student Senate should "look at least 
semi-professional" and not like they just 
rolled out of bed to attend the meetings. 

"It would instill within the Senate and the 
whole SGA what we are here to do, who we 
are here to help," said Lord. 

The debate came mostly from the women 
of the Senate, saying that it takes them more 
than five minutes to dress up, which is the 
time that Lord said it would take out of 
one's day to dress up before a meeting. 

Most students in the Senate are involved 
in extracurricular activities, have a job and 
are full time students. They come directly 
from a class, job or extracurricular event to 
the meetings with no time in between to 

change clothes. 
Another point of debate was the fact that 

there might be some students who cannot 
afford to go out and buy new clothes, espe- 
cially ones that they are only going to wear 
once a week. Lord responded by saying 
that students don't need to buy expensive 
clothing, just professional looking, and that 
low-cost attire can be found at Wal-Mart or 
other department stores. 

"We should start learning how to prepare 
for the business world," Lord continued. 

Debating resumed about the topic, and 
concern arose that this bill could cause less 
senator participation, which would result in 
poor SGA publicity. 

Another remark stated that it should not 
matter how the members are dressed, but 
the focus needs to be on how they perform 
their duties. 

However, Drake Russell, Vice President 
of Student Activities, was a supporter of the 

see SGA, Page 2 

By Jessica Summe 
The Chanticleer Staff Writer 

Interested in being Miss 
America? It may not be so unat- 
tainable. Start with the Miss 
JSU pageant at Jacksonville 
State, then head to the Miss 
Alabama pageant. The current 
Miss America is Miss Alabama, 
Deidre Downs from 
Birmingham. With luck, 
Alabama will be able to secure 
the Miss America title two 
years in a row. 

The Miss JSU 2005 Interest 
Meeting was held Oct. 14 at 6 
p.m. in the TMB Auditorium. 
The current Miss JSU Jennifer 
Curren and Co-Director of Miss 
JSU, Theresa Shadrix spoke at 
the meeting. 

The Miss JSLJ pageant is a 
preliminary to the Miss 

America pageant. The pageant 
will award over $10,000 in cash 
and scholarships as well as the 
chance to advance to the Miss 
Alabama competition. 

"Our <cholarships are some 
of the highest in the Miss 
America preliminaries," said 
Shadrix, who will coach the 
winner of the Miss JSU 
pageant. 

The pageant consists of 
Interview, Talent, Swimsuit, 
and Evening Gown competi- 
tions. These events are meant to 
display the virtues of the new 
Miss JSU. The winner will rep- 
resent JSU at events chosen by 
the Center for Student Life. 

"Communication and inter- 
view skills are very important 
to any pageant contestant," 
Curren 

see Miss JSU, Page 2 

Jenny's Number Football: 

867-5309 Oct. 23 JSU at Tennessee Tech 
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JSU to crown new Miss JSU Little opposition for Shelby, 

from Miss Jsu , page 1 The platform, added to the Miss America popularity sparks comparison 
pageant in 1989, requires contestants to pick 
an issue of national importance that they care 

said to the girls at the meeting. "MY skills have deeply about. After winning their titles, con- , to George Wallace 
really developed after representing JSU at all testants use their fame to promote their plat- 
of these functions. Being Miss JSU has been a 
real learning experience. It's a lot of fun." 

A new development in the pageant is that 
the contestants' pictures, formerly a hodge- 
podge of candid photos and old high school 
senior pictures, will be taken at a professional 
studio for the pageant booklet. 

"I don't think any other college-level pre- 
liminary will take professional photos for 
you," said Shadrix. 

Shadrix and Curren agree that the most 
important things to work on for the pageant 
are knowledge of current events and every- 
thing about your platform. 

form across the country. Deidre Downs, Miss 
America 2005, chose childhood cancer as her 
platform. 

Attendees were given a thick packet of 
papers containing general information about 
the pageant, state and local contestant con- 
tract, fact sheet, and scholarship rules. The 
packet is due by December 3,2004. To pick up 
a Miss JSU interest packet, stop by the 
Director of Student Life, room 402 in the 
TMB. 

Any questions or concerns about the com- 
petition can be sent to Theresa Shadrix at 
tshadrix@ aol.com. 

lpha Omicron Pi: Strike Out for Arthritis is tomorrow at 1p.m. on the IM fields. The entry fee is $35 
all proceeds go to arthritis research. We would like to thank everyone that have already signed up 

Good luck to all the women in the homecoming pagent tonight. We would also like to 
the Gamecocks on a great win last Saturday! Contact: Emily Rollins, 

@yahoo.com. 

lpha Xi Delta: We had a great time with Delta Chi Fraternity this weekend at Family Day. Congrats 
for their victory over TSU! The sister of the week is Lindsey Hicks and new 

ember of the week is Samantha McGee. We hope everyone has a great week! Contact: Jenny 

ulticultural Services: Help us celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month! There will be a Latin Dance 
ight at the International House.on Friday, Oct. 22 @ 8 p.m. Come for dance lessons, food, and lots 
f fun. Everyone is welcome. Contact: Soraya Molina, 782-7701. 

hi Mu: Congrats to the football team for a great game on Saturday against Tennessee State. Good 
this week! We are looking forward to Sisterhood on Saturday, and good luck to our beautiful 

Homecoming Pageant tonight! We love you Rachel, Susanne, Abbie, and Lauren! We hope 
has a wonderful week, and Go Gamecocks! Contact: Allison Crow, allisn1l8f@aol.com 

GA: The Homecoming Pageant is tonight, Oct. 21 @ 7:00 at Leone Cole Auditorium. The SGA 
enate Meetings are @ 6:00 on Monday in the TMB. SGA Movie Night on the Quad is showing 

Massacre" @ 8:00 Thurs. Oct 28. Homecoming Court Elections are Thurs., Oct 28, 
in the TMB. Congratulations to our Undefeated Gamecock Football Team! Contact: Brian 

By Jeffrey McMurray 
Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) - With 
more than $1 1 million in the 
bank to scare off most chal- 
lengers and a rare ability to 
draw support from trial 
lawyers and the business com- 
munity alike, Sen. Richard 
Shelby is one of the nation's 
surest bets to cruise to re-elec- 
tion in November. 

That makes him arguably 
the most popular politician in 
Alabama today and raises the 
inevitable comparison with 
former Gov. George Wallace, 
who set the standard for polit- 
ical domination in Alabama. 

But in a state where con- 
gressional longevity is the 
standard and statewide clout is 
more common among gover- 
nors than senators, political 
observers say such a compari- 
son may be premature. 

"He probably is the most 
popular, but popular and pow- 
erful doesn't necessarily mean 
the same thing," said Brad 
Moody, associate professor of 
political science at Auburn 
University Montgomery. 
"One of the reasons he's 
remained popular is by staying 
in his own area, not trying to 
mess with other people's busi- 
ness." 

Rarely will Shelby, a 
Republican who began his 
political career as a Democrat, 
weigh in on a state issue that 

wouldn't like it," Shelby said. 
"A lot of people drive 

drunk, too. A lot of people 
don't work, do other things. 
I'm the norm." 

He does have a political 
action committee to help other 
federal candidates, but so far, 
state GOP leaders say he has- 
n't optimized his clout in help- 
ing state and local 
Republicans with their cam- 
paigns. They hope he does. 

"Richard Shelby is a fund- 
raising machine, so if he 
decides to lend his name to 
any kind of Republican strate- 
gic campaign, it would be 
huge," said Marty Connors, 
Alabama's Republican chair- 
man "I'm certainly encourag- 
ing him to do that." * 

Perhaps Shelby is no 
Wallace in terms of wielding 
power and enthralling throngs 
with fist-shaking speeches, 
but when it comes to winning 
his own elections, few top 
him. In two legislative races, 
four for the U.S. House and 
three for the U.S. Senate, he's 
never lost. 

He has all the tools: a 
proven fund-raising machine 
that has built one of the 
Senate's biggest warchests, a 
perch on the Appropriations 
Committee to grab federal 
money for popular local pro- 
jects, and a conservative 
resume with enough of a mav- 
erick streak to avoid any alle- 
gations that he follows the 
Re~ublican line to the letter. 

impoverished. He concedes 
he's a "long shot" against the 
incumbent but blames that 
more on party labels than the 
senator's success rate. 

"The state has gone 
Republican, there's no doubt," 
Sowell said. "The Democratic 
Party as a whole does not have 
the proper organization and 
the structure it needs. I'm 46 
years old, and I have as much 
seniority in the party as a lot 
of people." 

In voting against measures 
to limit some federal lawsuits, 
Shelby, a lawyer by trade, has 
often tied business leaders in 
knots. But when it comes to 
handing out endorsements, the 
Chamber of Commerce and 
most other business groups 
almost always back him. 

Even a federal investigation 
into alleged leaks by Shelby of 
classified information hasn't 
seemed to slow his re-election 
campaign. A Senate ethics 
panel is reviewing whether 
Shelby, then the top 
Republican on the ~ntelligdnce 
Committee, wrongly told the 
media about two intercepted 
messages that foretold the 
Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist 
attacks. Shelby has denied 
knowingly lealung anything. 

This will be the 10th elec- 
tion for Shelby, dating back 34 
years ago when he first headed 
to the statehouse from 
Tuscaloosa. He says he feels 
good about his chances but 
isn't taking victorv for grant- 
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Chainsaw Massacre" @ 8:00 Thurs. Oct 28. Homecoming Court Elections are Thurs., Oct 28, 
in the TMB. Congratulations to our Undefeated Gamecock Football Team! Contact: Brian 

nead, briansneadjsu @ y ahoo.com 

ociology Club: Want to get involved on campus? Anyone interested in Sociology Club is invited to 
ur next organizational meeting, Tues. Oct. 26 at 2:30 p.m. in Brewer Hall, room 231. Dr. Lori Owens 

Dr. Ron Mellen will discuss the presidential debate and America's social issues Wed. Oct. 27 at 
p.m. in Brewer Hall, room 328. Hurricane Ivan victims need your help. Nonperishable food, 

and hygiene items are desperately needed! The donation drive will last until Oct. 28. Donation 
oxes are located in Brewer Hall. Contact: Hugh McCain, 782-5350. 

eta Tau Alpha: Good luck to all of our girls in the Homecoming Pageant and to everyone else par- 
It's going to be the start of a great homecoming. Thanks to Sigma Phi Epsilon for a reat 

arent's Day! Congratulations Gamecocks on their win Saturday. Go Gamecocks! Contact: Heather 
oore, heathern16@ hotmail.com. 

The Chanticleer Announcements Policy: Any JSU student organization or University office may submit items for the 
Announcements column. Submissions must be typed. and must be limited to 50 words. Submissions must include a name 
and telephone number or e-mail address to contact for further information, but this information does not count toward the 
50-word total. Submissions must arrive at The Chanticleer offices in Room 180, Self Hall by 5 p.m. on the Monday prior 
to the desired publication date. 

The Chanticleer reserves the right to refuse publication of any submission for any reason. We also reserve the right to 
edit submissions for style, brevity, and clarity. 

Republican who began his 
political career as a Democrat, 
weigh in on a state issue that 
doesn't cross his desk in 
Washington. For example, he 
and most of the congressional 
delegation remained mum on 
GOP Gov. Bob Riley's pro- 
posed tax increase, which vot- 
ers defeated. 

And of the $11 million 
available to run his re-election 
campaign against under 
financed Democrat Wayne 
Sowell, Shelby says every 
penny will stay in his own cof- 
fers to win this or future elec- 
tions. The fact many politi- 
cians gain friends by sharing 
their largesse with other party 
faithful is of no concern to 
Shelby. 
"A lot of my supporters 

- 
crick streak to avoid any alle- 
gations that he follows the 
Republican line to the letter. 

He was, after all, a 
Democrat earlier in his career, 
and he seems to have lost few 
supporters from that party 
since making the switch in 
1994. 

"I think people at times like 
some independence,'' Shelby 
said. "They like independent 
thought, not someone to be a 
rubber stamp for either party. I 
sit up here, and who am I 
accountable to? Only the peo- 
ple of Alabama." 

Sowell questions whether 
Shelby's ability to lure a hefty 
share of federal projects for 
the state really benefits most 
of his constituents, who rank 
among the nation's most 

Tuscaloosa. He says he feels 
good about his chances but 
isn't taking victory for grant- 
ed. Others, even the national 
Democratic Party, which is 
spending virtually no money 
on the race,seem to be. 

"He isn't a Wallace in terms 
of his clout within the 
Alabama political culture," 
said Jesse Brown, professor of 
government at Athens State 
University. "I saw George 
Wallace in his heyday, and 
there is no politician on the 
landscape today who can take 
issues that cut to the bone 
marrow, cut to the core. 

"But if you said pick a 
politician today that is going 
to run for office and be the 
toughest to beat in a general 
election, I'd say Shelby." 

' SGA wants to dress things up 
I , from SGA , page 1 survey for the students to request what types of I Oct. 18 - A female victim reported a stolen purse from Sparkman Hall. 

Oct. 18 - A female victim reported her car being struck while parked at the Delta Chi Fraternity 
house. 

Oct. 17 - A female victim reported a breaking and entering of her vehicle outside Bibb Graves. 

Oct. 15 - A female vicfim reported a theft of property, including CDs, from Stone Center. 

Oct. 15 - A male subject was arrested for driving unde the influence of alcohol at Highway 21 and 
Greenleaf Street. 

Oct. 14 - A female victim reported receiving harassing text messages while in the computer lab at 
Bibb Graves and Fitzpatrick Hall. 

Oct. 14 - A female victim reported her car being struck at the parking lot in front of the Merrill 
Building. 

1 Oct. 14 - A male victim reported a burglary at Penn House Apartments. Items missing were valued 

bill. "I feel that this bill would set the tone and 
let them [the students] know that we are the 
leaders." 

A vote on the bill resulted in failure though, 
which Lord said he had expected. He said that 
he made this bill to get the SGA fired up, spark 
more debate to remind them why they joined 
and to instill more pride within them, which he 
felt was lacking. 

Other topics of the evening included the suc- 
cess of the Gamecock Strut, according to 
Director of Publicity Brian Snead. 
Also, according to Chief Justice Andy Green, 
the new online appeals process for traffic vio- 
lations is more of a success than the old way of 
filing a handwritten appeal. 

The concert poll is scheduled for Wed., Oct. 
20 in the TMB from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. This is a 

- A  

music and bands they would like to see per- 
form for the spring concert. 
Movie Night on the Quad is scheduled for 
Thursday, Oct. 28 at 8 p.m. and Texas 
Chainsaw Massacre will be showing. Vice 
President of Student Activities Drake Russell 
reinforced the reminder of BYOB, or "bring 
your own blanket." 

Homecoming is going to be Thursday night 
at 7:00, and the theme is surfing. SGA mem- 
bers are encouraged to wear their Cocky t- 
shirts and board shorts, flip-flops and sunglass- 
es if they wish. 

The STARS Committee is planning Storm 
the Dorm for Oct. 26. They will be putting fly- 
ers out around campus that day, and later that 
evening beginning at 7:00, they will go to indi- 
vidual dorms and knocking on doors to inform 
residents about voting and to persuade them to 
go vote on Election Day. 

333 Want to write for us. . . 
Information in the Campus Crime column is obtained from incident and arrest reports at the JSU Police Department in Salls 
Hall. These records are public documents which any individual has the right to examine under Alabama state law. If you 
believe this information to be in error. please call 782-5701, or contact JSUPD at 782-5050. 

Sure you do. 
Call 782-5701 
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Bush supporters say war 
By Pauline Jelinek 
The Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) - 

American5 who disagree with the 
handling of the war in Iraq should 
keep their opinions to them- 
selve,s that's the thinly veiled 
suggestion from Bush adminis- 
tration supporters who consider 
open criticisin of Iraq policy an 
aid to the enemy. 

"It's very demoralizing" for 
U.S. troops, says retired Maj. 
Gen. John Singlaub, who was an 
Army Special Forces unit com- 
mander in the Vietnam War. 

"You're either on one side, or 
you're on the other," said Illinois 
Republican Rep. Henry Hyde. 
Some former commanders, ana- 
lysts and lawmakers agree that 
division at home can embolden 
the enemy and over an extended 
period might hurt troop morale. 
Others contend that it does nei- 
ther, and say that even it if did, 
that's the price of democracy. 

"A lot of us are sick and tired 
of those ... who would question 

our patriotism when we exercise 
our rights and responsibilities as 
Americans and members of 
Congress," Rep. Gary Ackerman, 
D-N.Y., said at a recent hearing 
by the House International 
Relations Committee chaired by 
Hyde. 

"I'm from Wisconsin, and I 
know McCarthyism when I see 
it," Democratic Rep. David Obey 
said at another hearing, referring 
to the red-baiting hearings of the 
early 1950s that eventually dis- 
graced the late Sen. Joseph 
McCarthy, R-Wis. "So let's can 
the character attacks. ... Let's try 
to figure out how you can get out 
of this hash by leveling with each 
other." 

President Bush suggested at 
the first debate that Democratic 
rival John Kerry would lose the 
Iraq campaign if elected because 
Kerry has said that it was the 
wrong war at the wrong time and 
a diversion from the real fight, 
which should target international 
terrorism 

"What message does that send 

our troops?" Bush asked, leaving 
the television audience of some 
60 million to ponder. 
"It gives aid and comfort to the 
enemy," Singlaub said in a tele- 
phone interview after the debate. 
Slnglaub has suggested that even 
lawmakers should be muffled. If 
they expect criticism might come 
up at a congressional hearing, 
they should close it to the public 
and press. 

But Andrew Bacevich, a for- 
mer Army colonel teaching inter- 
national relations at Boston 
University, said criticizing the 
critics is the same as demanding 
that Americans "blindly defer to 
those in authority." 

"It's not only fundamentally 
undemocratic," he said, "it's also 
stupid." ' 

Says Bob Muller, president of 
the Vietnam Veterans of America 
Foundation: "You know what 
these guys are doing? They're 
redefining ... patriotism." 

Patriotism "used to be about 
what people do, the action people 
take, the willingness to put your 

Edwards makes play for 
black votes in Florida 
By Liz Sidoti 
The Assocrated Press Writer 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP)- 
Sen. John Edwards asked 
black voters to help Democrat 
John Kerry in "this march 
toward justice and equality" 
and urged Floridians to vote 
early as he continued a three- 
day tour of their state Sunday. 

"At the end of the day, 
whatever John and I do, it's 
you who can change this 
country by reaching out to 
your friends, your neighbors 
and your families to get them 
to the polls," the Democratic 
vice presidential nominee 
told a sprawling crowd of 

TV affiliates in Gainesville, 
Edwards claimed 
Republicans were trying to 
keep "people participating to 
a minimum." He said, "The 
truth is, the more people that 
vote, the more likely John 
Kerry will be president, and 
the Republicans know that." 

Earlier in Daytona Beach, 
Edwards spoke from the pul- 
pit to a predominantly black 
congregation at the half-full 
Greater Friendship Baptist 
Church. "We have to rise up 
and make sure that our voices 
are heard, and that begins 
tomorrow," the candidate 
said. 

base voters. President Bush's 
campaign and conservative 
groups have been running 
radio ads aimed at blacks in 
Florida and other states for 
weeks. Democrats contend 
the ads are meant to keep 
black voters away from vot- 
ing booths, a charge 
Republicans deny. 

Before the Daytona Beach 
congregation, Edwards 
tweaked his stump speech, 
adding referen& to Martin 
Luther King Jr., affirmative 
action, the Brown v. Board of 
Education Supreme Court 
case, and Presidents Clinton 
a n d  Lincoln,  heroes a m o n g  

critics should keep silent 
life at risk and sacrifice for the 
greater good," said Muller, a 
friend of Kerry's since they 
returned from Vietnam serklce 
and protested that war. "Now 
patriotism is wearing lapel pins 
and being ideologically in step 
with the administration." 

Yet the issue is not black and 
white. 

Many defense experts agree 
partly with Singlaub, who says 
division at home "gives the 
impression to the enemy that we 
don't have the strength of will ... 
to do what needs to be done." 

During the Vietnam conflict, 
the North Vietnamese fought to 
cause as many American casual- 
ties as possible to influence pub- 
lic opinion in a badly divided 
United Statec. said Bernard 

Trainor, a retired Marine lieu- 
tenant general. 

Several other analysts said, 
however, that the Pentagon 
knows a foe will try to exploit 
dissent and any other perceived 
weakness. The best antidote, they 
said, is to formulate a clear strat- 
egy to win. 

Indeed, some analysts said 
identifying, airing and debating 
problems is crucial to fixing 
them. 

"It's absolutely necessary," 
said Trainor. "This is what 
democracy is all about - the will 
of the people as expressed 
through their representatives." 

Few defense analysts believe 
home-front debate has bothered 
U.S. forces significantly. If any- 
thing. soldiers in Iraa have com- 

plained that news reports focus 
too much on daily violence and 
setbacks and too little on the 
rebuilding of schools and clinics 
and other heroic work they've 
done in Iraq. 

"The troops are watching, lis- 
tening and learning about their 
leadership, about the war, about 
the value of getting an honest 
appraisal of what mistakes were 
made," said retired Gen. George 
Joulwan, a former NATO com- 
mander. 

"I think they're following 
very, very closely." he said. "And 
they can separate what is criti- . 
cism of the troops and what is 
criticism of political leaders who 
made decisions about the war." 
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told a sprawling crowd of 
boisterous supporters on the 
University of Florida campus. 
"There's no reason to wait for 
November 2nd." 

Election offices across 
Florida will open Monday to 
give voters the option of cast- 
ing their ballots ahead of the 
Nov. 2 election. 

In an interview with local 

tomorrow, the candldate 
said. 

Later Sunday, the North 
Carolina senator headed to 
Florida A&M University, the 
state's historically black pub- 
lic university, in Tallahassee 
to make the same pitch. 

~ e m o c r a t s  are looking to 
stave off erosion of support 
among a core party con- 
stituency and energize their 

case, and Yresidents Clinton 
and Lincoln, heroes among 
blacks. 

"Dr. King used to say the 
arc of the moral universe is 
long but bends toward justice. 
The problem is there are a lot 
of forces fighting against jus- 
tice today," Edwards said 
before promising Kerry 
would continue a "march 
toward justice." 
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What is the best and 
the worst thing about 

attending JSU? 

- Comnpiled by 
Kelly Nix 

Photo Editor 

Mandy Bell 
Junior 
Education 

"The best thing is the people; 
everyone is friendly. The worst 

thing is the parking. " 

Moody Duff I11 
~reshman 
Secondary Education 

"The best thing is the canzpus 
size, it's not to big and it's not to 

.small. " The  orst st thing is " I  
don't like the curfew at the 

dorms. The visitation hours are 
too short." 

This is a call to action 
By J. Wilson Guthrie 

The Chanticleer Editor in Chief 

Finally, I got me some letters. Even if they are 
critical, I do love to get those letters, especially 
ones that are as well thought out and emotionally 
charged as the ones this week. I would like to 
commend the well thought out and explained let- 
ter in reply to David's editorial. It is a great thing 
to have a different point of view and to have that 
point vocalized. It is the cornerstone of our great 
democracy and a great way, for everyone to get 
involved with our governmental policies and 
debates. 

The next letter hit a little closer to home. This 
subject is one that I have been pushing since my 
second week as a Sports Editor. Crowd support 
and student involvement in athletic events; these 
are things that should be a fundamental part of 
ANY college experience. 

I have said and made it very clear that I have the 
utmost respect for Jim Fuller and Jack Crowe. 
They have both made an iwpact on my life as a 
sports writer and a writer in general, and I could 
only hope to be able to deal with people as nice as 
them in my future endeavors. But some of the 
higher powers that be really, really piss me off. It 
is hard for a person like me, who, in many aspects 
of my student life, try to push a united student 
front and an unapathetic student body that actual- 
ly gives a damn about what happens in this small 
college town. However, this push is becoming 
increasingly difficult. 

I don't know why these guys were kicked out of 
the game. especially after buying tickets. This 

group wanted to make things a little more like the 
old days. Make the game fun. I guess that it is 
O.K. to hang their picture in offices and show how 
much support our student body showed for athlet- 
ics, but when some big whig from the conference 
shows up we should hide them away. 

I don't know if that had anything to do with 
these guys being asked to move, but I have a gut 
feeling that it was. You see, the conference com- 
missioner was here Saturday and since they were 
the ones to ask us to make changes in the way we 
treat our opposing teams, the OVC is the one to 
blame for this travesty that took place this week- 
end. 

I thought that moving to a new conference 
would be good for Jacksonville. But instead of 
being good for Jacksonville, this conference got 
mad that a team who was doing good to break 
.500 in one of the best conferences in the nation, 
comes into a lesser conference and kicks the crap 
out of their teams. When we were losing it was 
OK. Now that we are beating everyone, we have 
to be nice. Yeah right. Guess what OVC, you 
asked for it. Now this little podunk college is 
coming to take over. 

So here is a proposition from myself, a frantic 
fan of this lovely university, to you the s tud~nt  
body. Our next home game is homecoming. I say 
that since the OVC wants us to be quiet and they 
want to hide us, that we, being the rebellious col- 
lege students we are. raise some hell for once. 
Don't go home, stay an extra day and have a good 
time at the game. Make sure everything you do is 
legal, but yell your heads off. Make fun of the 
other team. A LOT. Make sure they won't soon 
forget the ass whippin' they will so surely receive. 
They can't hide all of us and if they kick us all out, 
at least maybe I can print an entire newspaper's 
worth of angry letters. 

etters to the Editor 
"Support the gamecocks!" seats. Yes, WE BOUGHT JSU wants support and 

Have you heard this before? In TICKETS! At a school where school spirit, but it allows trav- 
my tenure like academic career, 
I can remember when almost 
nobody supported the football 
team. When JSU acted 'as the 
whipping mule for the majority 
of teams, Sigma Nu was painted 
up and showing school spirit. 
Extreme heat or unbearable 
cold, we could be spotted on the 
50- yard line at every home 

pictures of our spirit are hung 
proudly in more than one loca- 
tion, we were forced out for 
"talking too muh" .  Obviously 
there was another reason, 
because we had yet to start 
cussing. I believe it was because 
we were painted up. Another 
JSU organization had a "civil 
war" within itself, full of pro- 

esties such as this to continue 
every year. I challenge the stu- 
dent body to stand up to this 
alienating, unconstitutional, 
abuse of power the local law 
enforcement feels is their right. 
JSU administration, I challenge 
you to put a stop to this weak- 
kneed progression toward mak- 
ing the game as comfortable for 

Stupid things 
people do that 
we find amusing 
IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) - A University of Iowa student 
who police say took a paternity test for a friend has been 
arrested. 

David Salazar, 23, of La Grange. Ill., was charged 
Tuesday with conspiracy and tampering with records. 
Salazar took the paternity test for a friend who was ordered 
by a judge to provide genetic specimen samples at Cross 
Medical Laboratories on Feb. 10. 

Salazar used his friend's passport to successfully com- 
plete the paternity exam, police said. 

The attempt was "to deceive the testing facility, the 
alleged mother and the Department of Human Services 
child support recovery unit," police Det. D.J. Steva said. 
Salazar was caught after the alleged mother saw a photo- 
graph of him taken by the lab, police said. He discussed the 
situation with his friend and agreed to take the test, police 
said. 

Salazar was released from Johnson County jail Tuesday. 

ZAGREB, Croatia (AP) - He put a mask on his face, 
pulled out a gun and demanded money. But when the bank 
clerk laughed in his face, the would-be robber was so 
humiliated he just ran away. 

The bungled holdup occurred midday Thursday at a 
small bank on Zagreb's main square, police said. 

The 31-year-old clerk, identified only as Martina S., 
"laughed aloud" at the threat from the bandit because she 
knew she was protected by a bulletproof glass, said 
Gordana Vulama, a police spokeswoman. 

After cackling at the thief, she coolly picked up the 
phone to call police, Vulama said. 
Seeing that, the failed robber spun around and fled the 
scene. Police were searching for him, Vulama said. 

BRATISLAVA, Slovakia (AP) - Slovaks were on the look- 
out for a foul-smelling bank robber Thursday after police 
said the thief had a nasty odor. 

A gun-toting, masked man in his 20s, clad in a green 
sweat shirt, robbed a bank in the capital and took some 
461,000 koruna (euro11,530, US$14,235) in various cur- 
rencies, police said. 

Police spokeswoman Alena Tosevova said what the ban- 
dit wore was not the most noticeable thing for workers 
inside the bank, but rather a strong smell which they report- 
ed to investigators. 

Tosevova said it was unclear whether the smell was 
caused by the thief having stepped into dog droppings or 
whether he soiled himself during the robbery. 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) -A drunk driver was arrest- 
ed Fridav mornine after he stole hi< own car - frnm the 



small. " The worst thing is " I  
don't like the cuqe~t:  at the 

dorms. The visitation hours crre 
too .short. " 

Charday Olan 
Freshman 
Nursing 

The best thing is "you get to 
meet a lot of different people and 
personalities. Everyone is friend- 
1y. The ivorst is ther-e:s nothing to 

do on the lveekerzds. " 

David Nix 
Senior 
Sociology 

"The best thing about the school 
is the jkieradlh~ess of the fuculc, 
and staff The worst thing is thr 
lack of course variet). irncl izvuil- 
ability because o f the  .srizall size 

oj'the ~rrziver-sity. " 

of teams, Sigma Nu was painted 
up and showing school spirit. 
Extreme heat or unbearable 
cold. we could be spotted on the 
50- yard line at every home 
game. That is until JSUPD or 
J.P.D shut us down. 

Last Saturday, Sigma Nu 
resumed its' support for JSU. 
Support JSU lost because of the 
actions of local law enforce- 
ment. Tickets purchased to 
ensure that we sat behind the 
opposing team were wasted less 
than five minutes into the game 
when a Jacksonville City police 
officer forced us out of our 

This reply wa.s.edited for length 
restrictions. 

"Empty-cup" claims freedom 
for the Afghan people is evi- 
dence of the success of his 
[President Bush] policies. 
While disagreeing with 
President Bush is understand- 
able and acceptable in the 
United States, exhibiting blatant 
disrespect for the ~ f g h a n  peo- 
ple and Afghanistan is not. 
Your condescending remarks 
a b o ~ ~ t  their culture is inexcus- 
able and do not support your 
argument against President 
Bush. In fact, they are untrue. 

"... Afghanistan is not as free 
as he makes out." Using your 
reasoning and logic, we could 
conclude that the United States 
is not as free as we would think. 
There is a great deal of concern 
about the security and fairness 
of the upcoming presidential 
election. Senator Mark Dayton 
announced last week that his 
office will be closed until after 
the election because of terrorist 
concerns. The continuing 
debate over the fairness of vot- 
ing methods in Florida and 

because we had yet to start 
cussing. I believe it was because 
we were painted up. Another 
JSU organization had a "civil 
war" within itself, full of pro- 
fanity, and were never asked to 
leave the property by local law 
enforcement. Shortly after 
being removed from our seats, 
we stood under the student sec- 
tion deciding whether or not to 
continue to cheer, when another 
local officer walked up rubbing 
his fingertips and glaring. I fig- 
ure it was an attempt to be 
intimidating, but a badge does- 
n't make you a bad ass! 

other states has many concerned 
about undue influence. 

"Bush's solution was to hand 
most of that duty [security for 
the elections] over to ... the war- 
lords." Fact, the war in 
Afghanistan has always been a 
United Nations sponsored and 
led effort. The US forces 
directed the effort until the 
Taliban were ousted. Then 
NATO took over control of the 
military forces in Afghanistan. 
At this time, US forces were 
withdrawn from Afghanistan 
according to the pre-war plan. 
Do your homework and stay 
with the facts. FYI, the United 
Nations supervised the elec- 
tions, NATO provided security, 
and at least two international 
organizations monitored the 
elections (Organization for 
Security and Co-operation in 
Europe (OSCE) and Free and 
Fair Elections Foundation of 
Afghanistan (FEFA)). 

"The idea of truly free elec- 
tions is foreign to the people of 
Afghanistan." This is not the 
first time Afghanistan has estab- 
lished a democracy, and this is 

enforcement reels 1s tnelr rignt. 
JSU administration. I challenge 
you to put a stop to this weak- 
kneed progression toward mak- 
ing the game as comfortable for 
the opposing team and as diffi- 
cult for your fans,as possible. In . 
short, put a leash on the local 
law enforcement, move the stu- 
dent section back to the 50-yard 
line, and place the opposing 
team back on our side. Home 
field advantage used to mean 
something, let's show the OVC 
we know that. 

Dave Chambers 

not the first elections held in 
Afghanistan. You imply by 
your remark about " ... impor- 
tant village. religious, and mili- 
tary leaders . . ." influencing 
decisions is somehow wrong or 
bad for a democracy. This 
occurs on a regular basis in the 
US and other democracies 
around the world. Both 
Democratic and Republican 
campaigns solicit these types of 
people regularly. 

"Oh, and by the way, all of 
those women who registered are 
instructed by their husbands 
who to vote for. They have very 
little freedom in their lives, 
much less their vote." You used 
this in defense of slam #3. This 
is from someone who claims to 
value " ... different points of 
view expressed on an issue." 

My point? While an editorial 
is an opinion, please support 
your opinion with fact. From 
my limited understanding of 
editorials, they are primarily 
intended for persuasion and not 
ranting. 

Donnie R. Ford 

caused by the thief having stepped into dog droppings or 
whether he soiled himself during the robbery. 

STOCKHOLM. Sweden (AP) -A drunk driver was arrest- 
ed Friday morning after he stole his own car - from the 
police - and ran it into a ditch, officials said. 

The 53-year-old man had been pulled over for "swerv- 
ing all over the road," said Bjoern Ohlin, shift commander 
at the Flemingsberg police station, on the outskirts of 
Stockholm. 

Police impounded the car and took the man back to the 
station for an alcohol test, Ohlin said. But after the man was 
fined and set free - as most drunk drivers are in Sweden - 
he took a taxi back to where police had left his car and took 
it back, using his spare'key. 

"When a patrol car was on the way to the site to help tow 
the car, it blew past them in the other direction," Ohlin said. 

Police were able to pull the man over - again - but as 
they approached the car he took off at a high speed. He then 
swerved off the road into a ditch, flipping the car, Ohlin 
said. 

He was being treated Friday with minor injuries at 
Huddinge Hospital in outside Stockholm. Ohlin said he will 
face charges of drunk driving and violating police orders. 

LAFAYETTE, La. (AP) - A University of Louisiana at 
Lafayette physics professor was banned from the campus 
Wednesday and taken to the coroner's office for evaluation 
after threatening his class, university officials said. 

Student Kacie Spears said professor Louis Houston lost 
control right after class began Wednesday morning and was 
yelling obscenities. 

"Then he told us if we got out of our seats he's gonna kill 
us. He went on the black board and wrote "911 now", so 
we were really in fear for our lives," Spears told KATC-TV. 

Spears said Houston slapped a student and then told his 
class he was God. 

After class ended, students left the room in Broussard 
Hall and someone called campus security. 
Houston was taken ;o campus police to answer questions. 
Officials then evacuated Broussard Hall and canceled all 
classes there while police searched the building. University 
police contacted the FBI, State Police, and the Lafayette 
Parish Sheriff's Department Intelligence Unit for assis- 
tance. 

A bomb dog was also brought in to check for explosives, 
but nothing was found. 
Spears said it wasn't the first time Houston had an outburst 
in class. 
"He's always acted a little strange." 
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'Tween 
Jacksonville 
and Piedmont 
it's all good 
By Coty Cockrell 
*Chalzticleer Features Writer 

"It's all good!" That was the 
popular phrase I was greeted 
with when I first stepped inside 
Tweeners Cafd about two years 
ago. Everything about the 
place is inviting, homey and 
welcoming. From the charm- 
ing rope lights that encircle the 
ceiling down to the yellow and 
white checkerboard floor, the 
restaurant possesses a certain 
charm and familiarity. Old 
Jacksonville high school 
cheerleader and band uniforms 
are affixed to the wall, along 
with other various parapherna- 
lia, from Elvis to Marilyn 
Monroe. It may not look like 
much from the road, but step 
inside and you'll find a unique 
restaurant with a loving family. 

Tweeners is, in fact, a fam- 
ily owned and operated estab- 
lishment, and has been since 
the early 1950's when the 
Johnson family moved from 
Akron, Ohio, to this small 
"teacher's college" communi- 
ty. At that time, students had to 
drive 15 minutes into Anniston 
to get a hamburger, so it wasn't 
long before this ambitious 
family set up a small drive-in 

time classes started, but it has 
always been near and dear to 
my heart, not to mention my 
stomach! In addition to the tra- 
ditional 1950's style chili dogs, 
onion rings, fried pickles, chili 
cheeseburgers and freshly cut 
curly fries, the twins also serve 
up an absolutely stellar daily 
special that's different for 
every day of the week. 
Whether it's meatloaf with 
mashed potatoes, greens, but- 
terbeans and homemade corn- 
bread on Monday, home-style 
spaghetti on Wednesday, or 
out-of-this-world lasagna with 
salad and garlic bread on 
Friday, this wonderful restau- 
rant offers a refreshing alterna- 
tive to the processed, who- 
knows-what's-actually-in-it 
food product of today's fast 
food industry. 

All the ingredients at 
Tweeners are fresh, and so are 
the owners! I don't believe I 
have laughed as much as I have 
when either Sheri or Teri sit 
and tell me their hilarious 
anecdotes. They have a pas- 
sion for people, and they get 
the greatest satisfaction from 
helping others. They assist 
disadvantaged people in the 
community by providing 
meals. and thev have. on 

Kelly Nix, Chanticleer Photo Ed~tor 

Customers leave Tweeners full and with a smile. The service at this family-owned restaurant just down 204 
. is fast and friendly, and the food is home cooking while students are away at school. 

a sense of service and respect dessert for the' price of a veering to the left will take you 
that is next to impossible to thawed-out, wimpy burger at right by the restaurant. If you 
find in modem times. "Every some other place. The value is recall the detour bypassing the 
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Non- 
Alcoholic 
Hangover 

By Erin Chupp 
The Chanticleer 
Features Editor 

We all know how easy it is to 
obtain an alcoholic hangover. 
Along these lines, I'm in my 
fourth year of college and still 
find it hard to believe people 
actually enjoy throwing up 
and the throbbing headaches 
brought on by heavy drinking. 
But to each his own ... unless it 
ruins my night. 

That's when a non-alcoholic 
hangover kicks in. When the 
friend you're hanging out with 
starts having too good of a 
time and you end up baby-sit- 
ting for the rest of the night. Or 
worse, 'cleaning up the mess 
after they get sick because they 
couldn't make it the extra two 
feet into a porcelain bowl. You 
could have been studying for 
your midterm or putting the 
finishing touches on a project 
due the next day. 

If you are the one who typi- 
cally gets wasted at parties or 
the bar, stop to think about 
those of us who also wake up 
with a type of hangover. We 
spend all night making sure 
you don't drive, choke or break 
your leg, that we lose sleep and 
fail pop quizes, are reprimand- 
ed for coming in late to work 
or miss the alarm completely. 
It's not like they give out 
grades for proper demonstra- 
tion on how to hold someone's 
hair back. 

October 17-23 is National 
Collegiate Alcohol Awareness 
Week. Every fall semester, 15 
million students enroll in col- 
lege, but about one third fail to 
enroll for a second year, often 

* * .  - .  



drive 15 minutes into Anniston 
to get a hamburger, so it wasn't 
long before this ambitious 
family set up a small drive-in 
called the "Dixie Dip" across 
from where Wal-Mart now 
stands. Pop Johnson passed 
down his secret chili recipe to 
his two twin granddaughters, 
Sheri and Teri, who now run 
the family business. That 
famous chili is still a trade- 
mark of Tweeners, and is 
served with everything - from 
foot long hotdogs to cheese- 
burgers. 

I must admit I started work- 
ing at Tweeners around the 

---- a - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - 
helping others. They assist 
disadvantaged people in the 
community by providing 
meals, and they have, on 
numerous occasions, support- 
ed the women's athletic depart- 
ment, as well as the JSU 
Marching Southerners. "As 
long as me and Teri are in this 
town, there is no reason why 
anybody at JSU should go hun- 
gry," Sheri Johnson said. "We 
will help anybody - 

Anybody!" With a smirk on 
her face, she then busted out, 
"We accept good checks and 
bad checks!" At Tweeners, 
every customer is treated with 

a sense of service and respect 
that is next to impossible to 
find in modem times. "Every 
single person that walks 
through that door is important; 
that's our livelihood! We want 
them to leave totally satisfied - 
with a full belly and a smile on 
their face!" 

With all of the extras aside, 
Tweeners is still my restaurant 
of choice if, for no other rea- 
son, the prices are inexpensive, 
especially compared to the 
quantity and quality of food 
that you get! You could get a 
full dinner with a drink and a 

dessert for the' price of a 
thawed-out, wimpy burger at 
some other place. The value is 
great, the food is great, the 
atmosphere is great and the 
service is, well, great. When 
was the last time you, encoun- 
tered that at McHardee Wendy 
King? 

If you've never been to 
Tweeners, which is probable, it 
is no more than a mile from the 
campus of JSU -it's just in the 
opposite direction that most 
people go. If you drive down 
204 past the Coliseum and 
Cooter Brown's, the next road 

veering to the left will take you 
right by the restaurant. If you 
recall the detour bypassing the 
bridge (which is now complet- 
ed.. .yea!), this is the road. The 
twins are also available to cater 
private events, big or small. 
One last thing - if you men- 
tion this article (and the charm- 
ing guy who wrote it) to the 

'twins, they'll give you a free 
drink! Stop in, sit for a bit and 
have some great food; you owe 
it to yourselves. And remem- 
ber, it's all good! 

Born for the bayou blues 
By Erin Chupp 
Chanticleer Features Editor 

Sitting on a brown corduroy couch sip- 
ping fresh-roasted Starbucks coffee, listen- 
ing to Mississippi swamp blues. A tea light 
reflectively glows on a dark wooden table. 
The walls are a deep brick red, accentuating 
a European theme. An enjoyable evening 
away from studying. Something other than 
the dollar theater (not that there's anything 
wrong with that). 

Thinking one has to travel a long way out 
of Jacksonville to experience this atmos- 
phere? Actually, I stumbled upon this cul- 
ture treasure in Gadsden. From May- 
October, the Mary G. Hardin Center for 
Cultural Arts hosts a Courtyard Concert 
series. Every evening, Wednesday through 
Saturday. different musical acts perform on 
a brick stage. 

The courtyard is nestled outside the 
Courtyard Cafe and Restaurant with weath- 
ered white shutters on the four surrounding 
brick buildings, closing in the area. Above 
the heads of diners is a square black patch 
of sky, lined with stands of large white 

and enjoyed good conversation. 
The music is a great backdrop to the 

menu selection offered by the 
Courtyard Cafe and Restaurant. 
Appetizers to start your palette include 
Shrimp Cocktail, Cajun Baked Oysters 
and more. After this start, one can 
choose from "Hot off the Grill," 
"Seafood and Specialities," 
"Sandwiches" and "Desserts." Pair 
these meals, ranging in price from 
$6.50-$24.95, with a glass of wine and 
this meal promises to be a remember- 
able one. + 

Tonight, The Derek Trucks Band 
will be performing in concert. They are 
headlining the 2004 Jam for Duane cel- 
ebration, a three-day music festival 
honoring the late Duane Allman, gui- 
tarist with the Allman Brothers Band. 
T@S tribute is properly kicked off by 
guitarist Derek Trucks, nephew of 
Butch Trucks, who was the original 
drummer with the Allmans. Derek's 
band is a blend of jazz, rock and blues. 

Friday night entertainment features 
Lefty Collins and the No Mercy Band 
and Saturday night ends the Duane 
event with The Jam for Duane from 1 

bulbs. As the music series nears end and the Courtesy www.cu~tura~a~arts.corn p.m.-1 a.m. 
weather get's a little more chillv. the musi- An eveninn at the Center for Cultural 

a d  0 

cians often perform inside the cafe to a Patrons of the arts enjoy a relaxing evening in an outdoor courtyard in Gadsden, liste- Arts can be very versatile, Make reser- 
ing to live music, sipping on wine and catching up with friends. 

cozier group. vations and suprise your sweetheart 
Last Friday, the jamming blues sound of with a fine dining experience or join 

bass guitar, Gulley was accompanied by an acoustic 
Russell Gulley filled the center. Songs such as "Sure other students on a couple couches with coffee. 

and a harmonica as well. The three closed their eyes 
Cure for the Blues," "Mississippi Funk" and "Rumor 

and rocked to soulful rhythms while listeners ate dinner 
Mill" took me down to the bayou and back. Playing 

Week. bvery tall semester, 13 

million students enroll in col- 
lege, but about one third fail to 
enroll for a second year, often 
due to alcohol. Take a few 
minutes to make yourself 
aware of what you're doing to 
yourself and others. I'm not 
one to say I don't enjoy a 
social drink with friends, but if 
you choose to drink, know that 
alcohol is a depressant and will 
do just that to your brain and 
judgement. In a worst case sce- 
nario, you'll drink so much 
that your medulla is affected, 
and this is the part of the brain 
that controls basic survival 
functions like breathing. 

The terrible times come 
when you are the cause for 
somone else's breath to cease. 
My cousin, who is the same as 
me, received the worst news of 
her life last year while she was 
waiting on her fiance to come 
home. She was only a few 
months away from a happy 
marriage to the man she knew 
was her designed mate. Her 
life and this plan came to a 
screaching hault after he was 
hit head on by a drunk driver 
traveling on the wrong side of 
1-20. The part that made it even 
more difficult to hear was that 
the man driving under ,the 
influence was not badly 
injured. Because of this man 
and his careless night, I had to 
watch a woman just out of her 
teens bury the man who put a 
ring on her finger and a 
promise he could no longer 
hold in her head. 

I'm sure many people could 
share a story or know someone 
going through a similar situa- 
tion. Unfortunately. , this kind 
of loss happens to many fami- 
lies. 

The next time you think 
Mountain Street is not too long 
to drive down or you've had 
enough coffee to get behind a 
wheel, chances are you're 
wrong. And seeing as someone 
else would like the chance at 
living the next day, even if it's 
to fail a test, think about people 
you're affecting other than 
yourself. 
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Horoscopes 
ARIES: (March 21-April 20) 
You are in a great mood this week, and can 
remain so if you look on the bright side of 
what is really quite a wonderful life. Use 
your wit and charm on those stick-in-the- 
mud folks who always want to play it safe 
and rarely have much fun. 
TAURUS: (April 21 - May 21) 
Your work is a major concern during this 
week. Start to organize and delegate more 
than usual, and you'll be surprised how 
quickly goals are accomplished. If you are 
overwhelmed by choices regarding mone- 
tary purchases, sleep on it first. It is time for 
introspection and much needed rest. 
GEMINI: (May 22 - June 21) 
Use your creativity to the max to solve 
problems that you would usually put off to 
the side. By the week's end you may feel 
quite secure and successful in your present 
quest to provide the best use of your 
resources. You may get caught up in a pro- 
ject and lose all sense of time. 
CANCER: (June 22 - July 23) 
If you are bursting with energy this week, 
take the opportunity to get some fresh air 
and exercise. If you are trying to break free 
of a difficult relationship or habit, a clpse 
friend may be able to help. Changes may be 
difficult to face, but will be best in the long 
run. 
LEO: (July 24- August 23) 
This week is not time to be taking major 
risks with a primary relationship. Any 
changes must be made slowly, keeping in 

mind the feelings of others involved. You 
are experiencing a feeling of contentment, 
that everything is well, in spite of contrary 
evidence. 
VIRGO: (August 24 - September 23) 
Your feminine side is present, and this may 
make you feel a bit uncomfortable in a soci- 
ety where everyone is encouraged to act 
and think in a macho way. Don't be your 
worst enemy; thinking things through may 
only take you out of the game. Know when 
to leave well enough alone. 
LIBRA: (September 24 - October 23) 
Avoid taking yourself to seriously this 
week. You have a tendency to work your- 
self into the ground - are you just a consci- 
entious worker or a workaholic? Lighten 
up. Pay close attention to an important rela- 
tionship, you may be in way over your 
head. 
SCORPIO: (October 24 - November 
22) 
It's time to take a softer approach in 
expressing your love and appreciation for 
someone you care for. Avoiding any prob- 
lems that are on the front burner will not 
make them go away. Take a deep breath and 
jump in. The resolution will be easier than 
expected. 
SAGITTARIUS: (November 23 - 
December 21) 
Your financial situation seems to be steady- 
ing this week, and will remain so for at least 
the next several months. Build a solid foun- 
dation now - you can never be too sure of 

what the future holds. If you're feeling rest- 
less and bored, 'go do something new. 
CAPRICORN: (December 22 - January 
20) 
Any connections you make in your present 
love relationship will reflect the intercon- 
nection you have cultivated within your- 
self. Take a leadership role where money 
matters are concerned. You may not know 
what is best, but you know enough to bring 
about success. 
AQUARIUS: (January 21 - February 
19) 
Are you suddenly being drawn into an 
unusual relationship? Pay attention to your 
hunches and intuition, particularly where 
love is concerned. Don't act out of ego if 
you expect to get anywhere. You will 
emerge victorious in a situation due to your 
ability to reason things through. 
PISCES: (February 20 - March 20) 
There is some surprisingly good advice 
concerning money coming your way. Take 
financial advice of a close friend. A conser- 
vative approach is definitely best, and any 
investments should be well thought out 
first. Taking time just for you will help to 
unwind, putting things in perspective. 

IF THIS WEEK IS YOUR BIRTHDAY: 
You are able to handle almost anything life 
may throw at you in the way of surprises. 
You tend to put a lot of faith in those you 
love, and it can be quite a shock when they 
let you down. Keep your self-esteem intact. 

Beating Around the Bush Favorites by Bryan strne 



College C.oncoction 
Microwave Shrimp Scampi 
Ingredients: 
112 cup butter 
5 cloves garlic, minced 
2 Tbsp. lemon juice 
2 Tbsp. dried parsley flakes 
112 tsp. salt 
114 tsp. pepper 
1 lb. medium shrimp, peeled 
and deveined 

Directions: 

In a shallow microwave bak- 
ing dish, combine all ingredi- 
ents except shrimp. Cook, 
uncovered, on high power for 
3-4 minutes or until butter is 
melted and mixture is hot, stir- 
ring once during cooking. 

Add shrimp and stir to coat. 
Cover with microwave safe 
plastic wrap, venting one 
corner, on high for 3-5 minutes 
or until shrimp curl and turn 
pink. Let stand on solid sur- 
face, covered. for 3-5 minutes 
before serving. Serves 4 

ANY BURGER AND FRIES $4.25 
DOMESTIC LONGNECK BOTTLES $1.50 

ANY SALAD $4.75/OYSTERS 33' 
WEDNESDAY 

ETHAN & GARY 

THURSDAY 
CHICKEN FINGER BASKET S4.251PITCHERS $4.50/MUGS $1.00 

WORLD FAMOUS WINGS 35@ 
TRADITION IN JACKSONVILLE SINCE 199 

407 Pelham Road, North Jacksonville 
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Suzi Terrell named Chanticleer 
S~orts  Athlete of the Week 

Lindsay Dant 
Chanticleer Sports Writer 

One volleyball player that stands out 
when you mention JSU volleyball is Suzi 
Terrell. Suzi has been playing volleyball 
for 10 years and she loves every minute of 
it. She has started every match this season 
and Friday October 15, she recorded a sea- 
son high of 25 kills against SEMO. 

Not only is she one of the oldest on the 
team, she is a role model and a leader to 
the young team that only consist of 
juniors, sophomores, and freshmen. Every 
game she plays her heart out and on aver- 
age she has 10 kills a game. 

"There are many reasons why I choose 
JSU but the main reasons are because of 
the beautiful campus and the team came 
together under a great coach," said Terrell. 

The Chanticleer sports caught up with 
SuziTerrell, chosen as Athlete of the Week, 
to find out more about this 5-1 1 junior out- 
side hitter from New Castle, Indiana. 
Favorite color? 
Suzi: I love pink! 
Favorite food? 
Suzi: Pizza. 

Favorite hobby? 
Suzi: It would have to be shop- 
ping. 
Favorite movie? 
Suzi: "Pretty Woman." 
Favorite TV show? 
Suzi: ~riknds.  
Favorite celebrity? 
Suzi: Jennifer Anniston. 
Favorite CD? 
Suzi: Definitely the new Nelly 
Suit Cd. 
Biggest rival in the OVC? 
Suzi: Oh gosh, EKU (Eastern 
Kentucky University)! 

If you haven't caught a JSU 
volleyball game all season, drive 
on down to Pete Mathews and 
check out the unstoppable 
Gamecock volleyball team. Soon 
their season will be ending, but 
Suzi Terrell has one nlore year 
left. The next home game is 
against Austin Peay here at 
Jacksonville on Friday at 7:00 
p.m. Come watch Suzi, 
Chanticleer's JSU Athlete of the 
Week, as she helps lead her team to The Chant~cieerl www ~sugarnecocksports.com 

victory. Suzi Terrell goes up for the block. 

Bowling individuals knocking down the pins 
- 

Men's Top 10 scoring averages Women's Top 10 scoring averages 
1. Daniel Faile-Delta Chi- 163 1. Molly Sosebee- Delta Zeta- 134.4 
2. Rickey Reynolds-Sigma Phi Epsilon- 155.7 2. Toni Moore- Zeta Tau Alpha- 130.2 
3. Wade Peterson- Sigma Phi Epsilon- 152 3. Somer Leathers- Phi Mu- 121.2 
4. Eric Wagner- Sigma Nu- 150.1 4. Jennifer Smith- Delta Zeta- 117.7 
5. Jim Brittain- Sigma Nu- 146 5. Christa Scott- Phi Mu- 116.6 
6. Bo Cashio- Pi Kappa Phi- 142 6. Pascha Thacker- Alpha Omicron Pi 113.2 
7. Dave Chambers- Sigma Nu- 138.25 7. Jill Sessions- Alpha Xi Delta- 108.25 
8. Trey Parrish- Sigma Nu- 134.76 8. Rebecca Kilgore- Phi Mu- 100.5 
9. Matt Duncan- Delta Chi- 133.6 9. Fellita Colburn- Delta Zeta- 95.9 
10. Wilbur Lock- Sigma Phi Epsilon- 132.4 10. Holly Esch- Alpha Xi Delta- 95.6 

IM footba 11 playoffs 

Qm1[;1mAQ ~bay~pe, 
QHBHHa ~ & y v ~ / . e b /  

Paul Sparrowhawk 
Manager 

1O0/o Discount 
with current Student I.D. Card 

We accept checks, credit cards and debit cards. 

Meat, 2 Vegetables 
& Cornbread 

No discount on spec~als pleasel 

$399 

405 Pelham Road, S. 435-3441 Jacksonville, A1 



are locked and loaded 
Amado Ortiz slant pattern for the only score 
Chanticleer Sports Editor of the game, and AOPi defeat- 

ed ZTA 6-0 for the Regular 

FLAG FOOTBALL Season Championship. 

Congratulations are in order " I just wanted come in 
for four teams who won their and contribute," said Courtney 

respective conferences. Goldenberg. " I just took the 

Alpha Omicron Pi, Pi football and went with it." 

Kappa Phi, Brick House and AOPI head coach Woody 
Boycotters all won the Rozier said, " It was a hard 

Regular Season Champions in fought victory. I was very 

their Conferences and will be pleased with Our team's gutsy 

the #1 seeds in their brackets performance, especially 
for the Flag Football Playoffs. 

The final two days of the #2 Zeta Tau 

playoffs will be held Tuesday, play #3 Phi Mu in the first 

Oct. 26 and Wednesday,Oct. the playoffs see 
27. who will try and unseat AOPi. 

The game of the year in the Pi Kappa Phi captured the 

Sorority Conference was Regular Season Championship 
between two undefeated teams by going undefeated during 
in AOPI and ZTA. the regular season, and is look- 

The game was a defensive ing to the momentum 
battle, as neither team could going the playoffs. 

get a whole lot going. Both We practiced hard all week 

teams traded possessions in and even though we have 

the first half, and did much of mercy some teams this 

the same for the second half. year , we it is going to 

Both teams had great sup- be a game," said Pi 
port, as 150 spectators were Kapp Ross Nelson. 

there to cheer on their teams. " We're just going to try to 

The big play of the game came ride our defense out and hope- - -  . 
with 34 seconds left in the 4th good thing 

quarter, and AOPi had just happen." 

called time-out. 
Courtney Goldenberg 

stepped onto the field and 
Jessica Kidd found'her on a 

The ChanticleerIAmado Ort~z 

The first round of the 
Fraternity Playoffs will feature 
#2 Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. #3 
Kappa Alpha. 

The Men's Conference will 
feature #1 Red Conference 
Boycotters facing #2 White 
Conference and three time 
defending champion T-Dawgs. 
#1 White Conference Brick 
House will play #2 Red 
Conference Outkast 187. 
BOWLING 

Intramural Bowling has 
only two weeks left, and it is 
still up for grabs who will win. 
Delta Chi made a big push to 
close the gap, but are still in 
the #3 position with a score of 
6469. Sigma Nu took over 1st 
place by going ahead of Sigma 
Phi Epsilon by a score of 6699 
to 6656. 

Delta Zeta is still holding 
onto first place with a score of 
5082, but Phi Mu is still on 
their heels with a score of 
4973. The last two weeks of 
bowling are very important as 
each score will be counted as 
double pins. 

The ChanticleerIAmado Ortiz 

Zeta Ashlee Jones throws a pass as over 150 fans came to support the clash between AOPI and ZETA 

Make arry night 
fbel like Saturday night. 

I f 

MORE SAV i I t MORE MOV 11 

with aotivatlan of 

New Student 

t f Rent 1 
!IGet I f 1 
i Rent I DVD, VHS and get another 
/ rental, of equal or lesser value FREE 
t t 
I f with valid Student ID 
t ~ ~ t ~ p a a D y r a p a * * t a  B L M n n a  wad-& 
f tm-etwbr.~~s(-~~~&d- $ e ~  

MORE FUN! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 

S and get another 1 
i rental, of equal or lesser value FREE I DVD, VHS, OR GAME with valid student ID I w--@- U.**~".d9- / l t l W a D y r a C * * ( r I ~ T e R Q - I 1 C d - - ;  I: MmbuaMntlWIm& i k o l ( D l l f f m o t M M ~ t o x ~ ~ ~ *  I I - - e t ~ h c ~ 1 ( - 1 = ~ - d 8 ~ d r a a k *  I 
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Welcome JSU sweeps TSU as Football team and Band strut 
A 

Gamecock 
fami ly to  
the show! 

Amado Ortiz 
The Chanticleer 

Jacksonville St has been a 
Division 1 school for a few 
years now but you never really 
felt like you were in a Division 
1 environment. You still might 
not feel that way but if you 
attended the Family Day1 
Preview Day football game 
this past Saturday, you really 
would have. Jacksonville State 
turned into a major league 
player on Saturday. 

There were fireworks shoot- 
ing off, cars being given away 
and you couldn't find a seat( 
you read that right and that 
was not a typo) couldn't find a 
seat. When people have asked 
me where I am going to sit I 
have said, "Well just come up 

"I'm proud of our fans for being a big part oj 
was a high energy feel in the stadium."-Head 
From Staff Reports 1058 left in the first. Burnette scored on a 24-yard 

Tennessee State tied the game pass from Walker with 11:09 

JSU went 2-0 on the weekend 
as the band and the football team 
cleaned house over the week- 
end. 

Senior Oscar Bonds rushed 
for a career-high 175 yards and 
scored a pair of touchdowns to 
lead No. 14 Jacksonville State 
(6-0, 4-0) to a 49-35 win over 

Tennessee State (3-3, 1-1) in 
front of 14,722 fans at Paul 
Snow Stadium on Saturday. 
Bonds recorded his fourth career 
100-yard rushing game as the 
Gamecocks rolled up an impres- 
sive 585 yards of total offense 
on 67 total plays, an average of 
8.7 yardsperplay. 

The Gamecocks took the 
early lead after Bonds scored on 
an 11-yard run on JSU's first 
possession of the game and 
Gavin Hallford kicked the point 
after to give JSU a 7-0 lead with 

after Fred Burnette caught an 
OVC record 99-yard touchdown 
pass from Riley Walker to make 
the score 7-7 with 4:26 left after. 

Joey Hudak kicked the point 
after Jax State scored 28 
straight points to build a 35-7 
lead at the half. Clay Green 
scored on a two-yard run, Bonds 
scored on a 67-yard touchdown 
run, Maurice Mullins added a 
20-yard run and Raynodd Zeine 
scored on a 4-yard run as five 
different players scored in the 
first half. 

Tennessee State cut the lead to 
35-14 with 11:07 left in the third 
after Charles Anthony scored on 
a 10-yard run. Anthony finished 
with 13 1 yards on 25 carries and 
is the first OVC back to rush for 
100 yards against the 
Gamecocks. 

The Tigers then trimmed the 
advantage down to 35-21 early 
in the fourth quarter after Fred 

left, but the Gamecocks scored 
two touchdowns in a span of 
1:02 to push the lead to 49-21. 
Zeine scored on a 35 yard run 
and the Gamecock' defense 
recovered a fumble and Josh 
Moten recorded his first career 
touchdown after Matt Hardin 
completed a 15-yard pass with 
8:00 left as JSU build a 28 point 
lead 

TSU added a pair of late 
touchdowns for the final margin. 
Jax State returns to action next 
Saturday at Tennessee Tech. 
Kick-off is set for 7 p.m. 

Jax State extend- 
e d t h e n a t i o n  ' s  
longestregular-  
s e a s o n w i n n i n g  
streakto12 games. 

'this. I thought there 
Coach Jack Crowe- 

Courtesy Steve Latham 

Cqach Crowe had plenty to cheer about as Gamecocks win 49-35. 

to the student seats about one 
sectlon over from the band and 
there you will find me. I even 
finish it off by saying," 

JSU cuts red ribbon on new facility 
" Come on up, there are plenty 
of seats." 

I got caught saying that 
Saturday and boy did I have 
some problems. But the impor- 
tant thing is that it was a good 
problem to have. 
"Man, that was the most peo- 
ple I have seen at a football 
game since I have been here," 
said Justin Couch a graduating 
senior. "The closest parking 
mace mv Darents and I could 

From Staff Reports 

Jacksonville State University President 
Dr. William A. Meehan formally dedicated 
the William Taylor Stewart Strength & 
Conditioning Center Monday afternoon in 
a ribbon cutting ceremony. 

The 6,000-square foot state-of-the-art 
facility is one of the premier strength and 

the strength and conditioning for all our 
athletic teams. We are very proud of our 
student-athletes. This facility will allow 
them to be more competitive in their 
sp&." 

The new facility is part of a $2.5 million 
Athletic Multi-Purpose Building, which 
will house the Baseball, Golf, Softball and 
Volleyball teams as well as the entire ath- 
letic administration. 
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game since I have been here," 
said Justin Couch a graduating 
senior. "The closest parking 
space my parents and I could 
find was at fraternity row," 
said Stacey Wilson. "The fire- 
works after the touchdowns 
scared me there for a minute," 
said Kevin Daugherty. 

These problems are god- 
sent to this university. If you 
can not find a parking spot, 
that means the stadium is 
packed and if there are fire- 
works going off, then you 
know we are scoring. 

We are seriously turning 
into a major player in the Ohio 
Valley Conference. It doesn't 
matter if people say it is a 
weak football conference. We 
are dominating the league no 
matter how weak or strong it 
is. That is what you ultimately 
want, domination. Anytime 
you only lose one game out of 
12 OVC games then you are 
something serious. 

We are starting to lead the 
facility race as well. If you 
have a chance to go by the new 
5,996 square-foot William 
Taylor Stewart Strength and 
Conditioning Center, it will be 
well worth your time. This 
brand new state of the art facil- 
ity will really impress incorn- 
ing recruits that will continue 
to come in and be a part of 
championship teams. Along 
with upgrading its facilities, 
there is also a plan for a $2.5 
million project that includes a 
new administration building, a 
new complex for volleyball 
and offices for softball, base- 
ball, and golf. 

If that isn't big league then 
you don't have any business 
talking about Jacksonville 
State anyway. JSU is also plan- 
ning on bidding for a first 
round football game this sea- 
son. 

Are you seeing the attitude 
that is being created around 
here. It seems like there is a lot 
of strutting around the friend- 
liest campus in the south and 
rightfully so. If you can't stand 
up for something, then you 
will fall for everything and 
Jacksonville is well on its way. 

Conditioning Center Monday afternoon in 
a ribbon cutting ceremony. 

The 6,000-square foot state-of-the-art 
facility is one of the premier strength and 
conditioning centers in the Ohio Valley 
Conference and will serve all 16 athletic 
programs and more than 350 Gamecock 
student-athletes. 

The Donald Stewart Family donated 
$204,000.00 to furnish the new Strength & 
Conditioning Center and the facility is 
named in the honor their son - William 
Taylor Stewart, who is a 1999 graduate of 
Jacksonville State University. 

"We really appreciate the Stewart 
Family and what they have done for 
Jacksonville State University," said Dr. 
Meehan. "This will set the foundation for 

Athletic Multi-Purpose Building, which 
will house the Baseball, Golf, Softball and 
Volleyball teams as well as the entire ath- 
letic administration. 

"The contribution is substantial because 
this facility will not only impact of 350- 
plus student athletes now, but f& future 
years to come," said JSU Athletic Director 
Jim Fuller. "When you take a look at 
other facilities around the country, there 
are not many that will be any better than 
ours." 

Jacksonville State . University has 
already raised $9.5 million of the goal of 
$17.5 million and the capital campaign 
will culminate on the University's 125th 
Anniversary in 2009. 

Chant~cleerlwww jsugamecocksports.com 

Athletic Director Jim Fuller speaks as William Taylor Stewart opens. 

Gamecocks slowly moving up the ladder 
From Staff Reports 

The Sports Network I-AA top 25, has JSU up two 
spots to 12.It marks the highest ranking ever for 
Jacksonville State, which owns the nation's longest 
regular-season winning streak at 12 games. The 
Gamecocks are just one of three undefeated teams in I- 
AA and one of 10 in all of Division I-IAA. 

Jacksonville State is also ranked No. 12 in the latest 
ESPNKJSA Today Coaches Poll after moving up from 
No. 14 last week.The Gamecocks return to action on 
Saturday at Tennessee Tech. Kick-off is set for 7 p.m. 
at Stewart Stadium. 

The Sports Network 2004 I-AA Top 25 Poll (Oct. 18) 13. 
Team (First-place votes) 2004 Record Points 14. 
1. Southern Illinois (73) 6-1 2,395 15. 
2. Georgia Southern (19) 6-1 2,332 16. 
3. Delaware (2) 5-1 2,142 17. 
4. Montana (1) 6-1 2,099 18. 
51 Wofford 5-1 1,905 19. 
6. Cal Poly (1) 6-0 1,804 20. 
7. Furman 5-2 1,796 21. 
8. Stephen F. Austin 5-1 1,697 22. 
9. Northwestern State 5-1 1,639 23. 
10.Western Kentucky 4-2 1,548 24. 
11 .Sam Houston State 5-1 1,402 25. 
12.Jacksonville State 6-0 1,335 

James Madison 
William & Mary (1) 
New Hampshire 
Lehigh 
Hampton 
Colgate 
Maine 
South Carolina State 
Penn 
Harvard 
Appalachian State 
Villanova 
UC Davis 

From Staff Reports The Gamecock's record moved to 6- I Newcomer of the Week I 
JSU soccer ties with Peay 

8-3 overall and 3-2-2 in the conference. 
Jax State returns to action Friday, From Staff Reports 

Rowel1 awarded OVC 

Jacksonville State's soccer team October 22 when they host Morehead 

played to a 1- 1 tie with OVC foe Austin State for the final OVC regular season 
contest. Peay Sunday afternoon. 

JSU would be the first team to score, 
as Liz Hendricks blocked Austin Peay's 
keeper Sarah Broadbent's attempt to 
clear back into the net. 

Peay answered when Amanda 
McLean picked up a rebound and put it 
past Gamecock keeper Amanda 
Stephens to even the score. Erin 
Mitchell was credited with the assist. 

The tie stood in both overtime peri- 
ods, as the two teams took a total of 10 
shots in the extra sessions. The 
Gamecocks out-shot the Lady Govs 26- 
11 in the match. Amanda Stephens 

Jacksonville State's Lamarcus 
Rowel1 was named the Ohio Valley 
Conference Newcomer of the Week, 
the league office announced on 
Sunday. 

Rowell, a junior defensive back 
from Opelika, finished with a career- 
high nine tackles, three tackles for 
loss, two pass sacks for minus-eight 
yards, one forced fumble and one pass 
break-up in JSU's 49-35 win over 
Tennessee State on Saturday. 

Rowel1 recorded seven solo tackles 
- 

and two assists as the Gamecock 
Larnarcus Rowell 

defense limited Tennessee State to 
just 144 rushing yards. 




